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The CGIAR requires group collaboration tools that facilitate effective knowledge management,  
knowledge sharing, relationship building and other key processes that contribute toward the efficient 
delivery of the CGIAR program. Much work has been done in evaluating the requirements, resulting in 
various study reports namely: Collaboration Systems for Virtual Teams: Report to the CGIAR CIO (Feb. 
2003), Open Source Systems for Group Collaboration and a supporting paper: Collaboration Systems for 
Virtual Teams. 
 
To complement the studies, the CGIAR contracted the Bellanet International Secretariat to facilitate a 
brief online discussion in order to further examine CGIAR user needs. Participants from the various 
CGIAR Centres were invited to join an electronic discussion to share their experiences and user needs 
concerning online dialogues, collaboration tools, and related issues.  
 
Bellanet identified candidate tools by taking into consideration a) the user requirements identified from the 
online discussion, b) the tools described in the previously mentioned studies, and c) Bellanet’s own 
research into collaboration tools. 
 
This report serves multiple purposes. First, it compares various tools at a technical level, providing 
information valuable to CGIAR technical staff. Second, it provides a list of the tools that Bellanet 
recommends, based on the comparisons. Finally, it provides a criteria chart, aimed at users, who are to 
select collaboration tools that are most appropriate for their purposes.  
 
 
Defining Collaboration Tools 
 
Collaboration Tools in the CGIAR context can be described as simple and easy-to-use tools that enable a 
group of people to share information and knowledge with regard to a specific topic or topics.  These tools 
often foster a dynamic virtual environment, which allow for both a shared dialogue and a set of shared 
resources. This might include documents, photographs and other forms of digital objects. The 









2. Types of Collaboration Tools 
 
Five different types of collaboration tools were identified. Descriptions (some quoted from aforementioned 
studies) are listed below: 
1. Content Management:   
 
“archive, index, publish, and disseminate information. This is normally the purview of professionals in 
publications, libraries, and public relations, where the value comes from preservation and 
dissemination of results that are often underutilized (and even sometimes lost). The challenges are 
linkage to existing materials, and creating awareness of the existence of the content to others. The 
ideal is to become known for authoritative and/or comprehensive coverage of an area.” 
 
 
2. Communities of Practice:  
 
“associations of peers, where the value is found in ongoing access to experts and records of informal 
communications. The key challenges are keeping the quality of the interaction and contributions high 
over long stretches of time. Solutions to these challenges are normally found in social mechanisms, 
such as recognition schemes (periodic papers or conferences), ties to existing face-to-face 
conventions, or organizational human resource policies that recognize contribution.” 
 
 
3. Virtual Teams:   
 
“For communications within task forces, especially when the members of the task force are distant 
from one another. The team has shared objectives, common deliverables, and a group schedule of 
deadlines. The motivation of team members is high (at least for a critical subgroup of members). The 
key value is in time-efficiency of the team, especially in coordination and in eliminating duplications of 
effort. The challenges lie in maximizing timesavings by getting enough team members to use the 
system consistently, and by reducing the learning and “overhead” time of system use.” 
 
4. eLearning:  
 
• Implement introductory courses for new collaborators or employees. 
• Organize courses that involve several CG Centers. 
• Offer courses to third party. 




5. Synchronous (real-time) collaboration tools:  
 
These are mainly Conferencing tools: Web conferencing, Data conferencing, Instant Messaging, 
Chat, Whiteboards, Online presentations, Web tours, Webinars, Video conferencing, Phone 
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3. Technical Comparison of Collaboration Tools 
 
  
Similar tools within each of the five types of collaboration are compared. This informs CGIAR Bellanet’s 
recommendations and provides details for CGIAR technical staff.. 
 
 
Table 1: Content Management Tools 
 
Bellanet recommendation:  Typo3 
 










1. Total Cost of Ownership 
(TCO) 
-4,000 USD per server 
-71 USD per user 






-1 Microsoft SQL server 
-Sysadmin support 
person 
-Software code free of 
cost 
-File server running 




1.1. Total Cost including   
        external users 
-30,000 USD for an 
unlimited external user 
license 
-4,000 USD per server 
-71 USD per user 






1 Microsoft SQL server 
 
Same as 1. above 
2. Open Source  No Yes 
2.1.  Vitality of the 
community 
N/A Active developer 
community. 13 listed 
developers on 
sourceforge.net  
2.2.  Popularity of product Very popular within the 





over 20-50 thousand 
page views per day 
3. Ease of installation Simple to install Comes with an install 
and update tool and a 
collection of 
examples sites 
4. Bandwidt1 Minimal h requirements Minimal 








videos and one 
published book see: 















8. Offline Access Third party tools such as 
iOra provide offline 
access to sharepoint 
Yes 
9. Use of Open Standards Yes, not extensive.  Web 
integrated with MS Office 
to use advanced features, 










Table 2: Communities of Practice - Email Tools 
 
Bellanet Recommendation: Web Crossing 
 
  Community of Practise 






1. Total Cost of Ownership 
(TCO)3
-WebCrossing offers a 
wide variety of licensing 
models based on the 
amount website traffic 
(pageviews) or the 
number of registered 
users. 
 
-Price range 1000 USD 
(group of 50 users) - 
35,000 USD unlimited 
license  
WebCrossings will also 
host the starting at 65 
USD /month 
Purchased support ranges 
from 400 – 13,000 
USD/year 
-1 Server (optional) 
-1 Sysadmin (optional) 
- Webcrossing will run 
all Windows, 
Linux/Unix, and Mac 
platforms 
-Subscription based fees 
-10,000 USD 







1.1.  Total Cost including   
        external users 
Same as 1. above Same as 1. above 
2. Open Source N/A Yes 
2.1.  Vitality of the 
community 
N/A -Developer community 
currently limited to 
Bellanet staff.   
-Feedback and upgrades 
tracked 
2.2.  Popularity of product -Very Popular Very popular within the 
                                                 
3 Note: Accounting methodologies for determining the TCO of free and open source software are still developing. 
Instead, we provide factors involved determining the cost. For more information about free and open source TCO, 
please see: http://www.managementmag.com/index.cfm/ci_id/2007/la_id/1 
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development community.  
Over 24,000 users. 
3. Ease of installation Easy to install. Note:  A 
group can choose to have 
Webcrossing host the 
site. 
N/A 
4. Bandwidth requirements Minimal Minimal 
5. Multi-browser support Yes  Yes 
6. Documentation Excellent. Excellent documentation, 
and training materials, 
and F.A.Q still in 
development 
7. Product Support -WebCrossing offers fee-
based training 
-Online support through 
webforms 





-Developer community  
8. Offline Access No No 
9. Use of Open Standards Yes 
Support for RSS news 
feeds. 










Table 3: Communities of Practice - Web Tools 
 
Bellanet recommendation: Xaraya 
 
  Community of Practise 






















-Software code free of 
cost 
1.1.  Total Cost including   
        external users 
Same as 1. above Same as 1. above 
2. Open Source  Yes Yes 
2.1.  Vitality of the 
community 
Very popular project on 
Sourceforge.net 
Very active 
2.2.  Popularity of product Often one of the most 
downloaded projects on 
Sourceforge.net 
0.9.1 is the current 
release.  
Many organizations are 
not currently using 
Xaraya. 
Xaraya was originally 
built upon the hugely 
successful PhPnuke and 
                                                 
 
 




3. Ease of installation Very easy to install Very good 
4. Bandwidth requirements Minimal Minimal 
5. Multi-browser support Yes Yes 
6. Documentation Documentation is not 
always up-to-date 
Reasonable. Some of it is 
still under development. 
7. Product Support -Consultancies 
-Developer community  
-Consultancies 
-Developer community 
8. Offline Access No No 
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Table 4: Virtual or Project Team Tools 
 
Bellanet recommendation:  PHProjekt 
 






Groove PHProjekt 4.1.1 
 
 
1. Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)5
-1 server 
 -Sysadmin support 
-69USD/per user for unlimited 
shared spaces. Useful for file 
sharing.  
-179USD/per user for team 
project tools 
-229USD/per user for extended 
team collaboration tools 
-Technical support plans range 
from 25-55USD/per  user 
depending on the client 
-Sysadmin support person 
-Software code free of cost 
-File server running Windows 
2000 or Linux 




-69USD/per user for unlimited 
shared spaces. Useful for file 
sharing.  
-179USD/per user for team 
project tools 
-229USD/per user for extended 
team collaboration tools 
-External users can use the 60 
day trial version 
-Technical support plans range 
from 25-55USD /per  user 
depending on the client 
Same as 1. above 
2. Open Source No Yes, GNU GPL license 
2.1.  Vitality of the community N/A -The PhProjekt community is 
active.  Messages are posted to 
the forums sections of the site 
regularly. 
2.2.  Popularity of product Groove is a very well known and 
well supported company that has 
a large customer base. 
- PhProjekt is available in 33 
languages 
-It ranks low both on the 
sourceforge.net and 
freshmeat.net in terms of 
popularity according to 
downloads 
3. Ease of installation Extremely easy to install, but it 
is currently only available for 
Windows based platforms. 
Simple to install. 
4. Bandwidth requirements -A large software client to 
download over the Internet (30 
Megabytes) 
-Groove can also operates 
offline 
-There are no minimize 
bandwidth requirements listed 
Minimal 
5. Multi-browser support -Groove has its own client 
interface but requires Internet 
Explorer to be installed on your 
PC desktop. 
Yes 
6. Documentation -Document is available as well 
as training. 
Well  written 140 page manual. 
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-Training books can be 
purchased for 50USD or 
150USD 
7. Product Support -Technical support plans range 
from 25-55USD/per  user 
depending on the client 
-Online community support  
-Consulting services 
8. Offline Access Yes No 
9. Use of Open Standards Yes.  Use of Open Standards 
based web services. 
Yes, not extensive.  No RSS 
syndication for example 
 
 
Table 5: eLearning Tools 
 
Bellanet recommendation: Moodle 
 
note: only one sufficient eLearning tool has been identified 
 








1. Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) -Sysadmin support person 
-Software code free 
-File server running Windows 
2000 or Linux 
1.2. Total Cost including   
External users 
Same as 1. above 
 
2. Open Source Yes, GNU GPL license 
2.1.  Vitality of the community Number of developers unclear, 
but developers are very active 
with the developer forums.  User 
and developer community 
forums are very active. 
2.2.  Popularity of product Very popular within the 
eLearning community.  The 
product has been translated into 
over 35 languages. 
3. Ease of installation Simple Installation. 
4. Bandwidth requirements Minimal 
5. Multi-browser support Yes 
6. Documentation Complete documentation 
provided 
7. Product Support Online community support 
8. Offline Access No 
9. Use of Open Standards Yes 
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 Table 6: Synchronous Tools 
 
Bellanet Recommendation: Skype 
 
Note: although free, the tools/services below are provided and controlled by vendors. They are offered as 
choices based on popularity and familiarity among today’s typical Internet users. There are new and 
emerging standards, such as XMPP and SIP, that may lead to the adoption of other tools in the future. 
 











(Tool for voice and text 
chat) 
 
1. Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) -clients are freely available 
-allows free chat sessions 
 
-Skype client is free to 
download 
-Skype allows free calls 
between computers 
-Skype offer fee based 
service to call regular phone 
lines 
- headset with mic. 
 
 
1.1. Total Cost including   
        external users 
Same as 1. above 
 
Same as 1. above 
2. Open Source No No 
2.1.  Vitality of the dev. community N/A N/A 
2.2.  Popularity of product Very popular Very popular 
3. Ease of installation Very easy to install Very easy to install on 
windows and linux 
4. Bandwidth requirements Minimal High speed works best 
5. Multi-browser support N/A  N/A 
6. Documentation Excellent  Excellent 
7. Product Support Web forum support -Web forum support 
- Email support 
8. Offline Access No No 
9. Use of Open Standards No  Not Open Standards 
Compliant.  Does not 
support standards Voice 
over Internet Protocol 











4. Users’ Decision-Making Grid 
 
Below is a series of decision-making criteria which compare products from each type of collaboration tool 
against key decision-making factors listed down the left hand side of the grid. The table is designed to 
assist in the selection of the appropriate types of collaboration tools according to key user needs.  It also 
helps to determine if one or more collaborative tools may be necessary. 
The tools included for each collaboration type represent Bellanet recommendations.   
Table 7: Users’ Decision-Making Grid 






































at a single point 
in time 
 
To design and 
organize 
courses in an 
online 
environment 








within a field 
Save time and 





at the same 
point in time 
Ability to teach 
courses 
remotely 
































Full- or part-time 
staff 





Key challenges Linking and 
organizing 
information so it 






















often be difficult 

















the launch of 
an eLearning 
course 
Typical duration of use for 
information  
5 – 20 years 3 – 7 years 6 months – 2 
years 
1 hour or less 2-6 months 
















Low:  Some 
value if members 
are on many 
teams. But tools 
evolve quickly, 
projects are 
short, and data 
High: One 
preferred tool is 
needed since 
most tools can 
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organization help. is mostly internal 
to projects. 
A place where document 
can be shared with others 
team members 
Documents can 














rarely stored in 
such systems 







Effective searching tools Yes. Yes Yes No Yes 
 
Note: The above chart adopts the format presented in the Types of Collaboration table of Ken Novak’s 
“Collaboration Systems for Virtual Team” report of February, 2003. 
 




APPENDIX I – Comparison of Commercial Products 
Taken from “Collaboration Systems for Virtual Teams: Report to the CGIAR CIO.” 
 





Crossing Wiki Tomoye 
Quick 
Place 
Document storage        
Discussions        
Email reminders        
Calendar        
Instant messaging        
Tasks with assignments and 
completion        
Shared screen or application        
Offline access with replication        
Document circulation and 
review tools        
Self-registration        
Surveys        
Email submission to discussion 
group        
Usage tracking        
Custom formatting        
Extensible user profiles        
Search for users and link to 
contributions        
Web access        
Create new teams without 
system admin.        
In use in CGIAR today        
Support for Mac, Linux 
desktops, Netscape        
Key  Very important  
  Somewhat important  
  Good support 
  Support with limitations (such as partial support, or requiring third party additions) 









APPENDIX II – Comparison of Open Source Products 
Taken from “Open Source System for Group Collaboration.” 
Table 2: Compliance with collaboration type specific services:  
 Content Management Communities of 
Practice 





Typo3 3.5.0 Action Apps 2.4 TikiWiki 1.8.1 PHProjekt 4.1.1 Moodle 1.1.1 
General 
Requirements 
ok (no database 
independence)   
ok (no database 
independence)   












Courseware No No No No Yes 
Group Calendar Basic public Plug-in Basic public calendar Only private. Public 
events are handled as 
news. Group 
messages 
Yes Only for course 
management 
Versioning System Yes  File/image gallery Yes, basic No 
Project 
management 
No No No Yes No 
ToDo, Tasks Yes No Both, personal only Yes, both No 
Contact list/ Expert 
Directory 
No Basic Basic Yes, very detailed; 
import/export: CSV, 
MS Outlook, etc. 
No 
Mail client Yes  Yes Yes, very complete. 
Can be configured 
only to allow 
sending mails. 








Yes. MyWiki with 
personal files, 
images, tasks, email,  
calendar, Blogs 
Yes: Tasks, docs, 
Notes, etc. 
Linked to course 
Workflow, 
Schedule Tasks 





Question & Answer 
/ Helpdesk 
No Can be created. FAQ Helpdesk Linked to course 
Chat/IM No No Chat Chat Chat 
Web page editing/ 
organization 
Yes Yes Yes CMS and Wiki 
Modules 
Course centered 
Templating Yes Yes Yes No No 
Usage Stats, Search 
Engine Logs 
Yes  Yes, sophisticated No Basic 
Identify Content 
Owner 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Use of Metadata Yes Yes Yes Descriptions Descriptions 
RDF/RSS No (soon) Yes Yes No No 
Extras (Time cards, 
Wiki, LDAP) 
Rating, Sitemap, 
Forms. Variety of 
plugins. One 
installation for 
several web sites. 
Newsletter.  
One installation for 
many web sites. Can 
be integrated in 















Cards, Gantt chart, 
Bookmarks, Voting, 


























CSV and Outlook 
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Appendix III - Free and Open Source Software, Open Standards 
 
In order to have perspective when examining specific tools mentioned in the discussions and in the 
studies, it is important to review the positive and negative aspects of an open source path.  
The last few years has seen both a dramatic increase in the attention to Open Source applications, as 
well as the maturation of some Open Source projects including several open source collaboration tools. 
Open source solutions are seen as viable if not preferable alternatives to their commercial counterparts. 
While Internet service products like the Apache web server (running the majority of websites in the world) 
demonstrate this in the clearest terms, it is also in the collaborative tools and content management 
systems arena that we have seen marked growth and acceptance.  
Free and Open Source Software – Strengths and Weaknesses 
There are a number of factors that make open source solutions very attractive, including:  
Cost of Software and Implementation -- Open source software is usually available free of cost. The 
vast majority of software found on open source project sites such as Sourceforge.net is free. Some open 
source software comes in two varieties -- a free, unsupported version, and a version that has a cost but 
also comes with support services. Open source software may be available free of cost, however that does 
not mean it costs nothing to implement. In terms of human resources, there are costs to install, configure 
and customize open source software. The same can be said of commercial solutions, although 1) 
commercial installation procedures are often more straightforward, and 2) if an open source product is of 
poor quality, it will require significant modifications to make it work properly. With commercial software, on 
the other hand, installation and configuration is often more straightforward and can be done by individuals 
with fewer technical skills. 
Customization -- Open source software code is free to view and alter as needed. This is attractive if 
certain functions or features are required but missing. Since the code is freely available and modifiable, 
developers can make whatever changes are necessary in order to meet specific business requirements.  
Testing -- Open source packages are freely available to install and test with no time limit or feature-set 
limitation. Commercial solutions on the other hand vary as to their terms of use during the trial period 
which in some cases can negatively impact a decision making process.  
Community -- Many open source projects are supported by dozens -- sometimes hundreds -- of keen 
developers who interact with users and with each other regularly. The processes are public, with 
roadmaps, design documents and other informative documentation available to the public.  
Support -- When a critical problem is reported to the forum or bug-tracking system of a widely used open 
source project, it is often resolved in a very short period of time. In addition, due to the code being open 
and free to modify, organizations with internal software development capacity also have the option of 
altering and fixing the problem themselves which is rarely the case with commercial software where the 
source code is copyrighted and permission to examine the code is often a violation of the terms of use.   
Quality -- It is not true that all open source software is well written. Some of it is of rather poor quality. 
There are several reasons for this. First, many open source projects are initiated by individuals who have 
the best of intentions but, unfortunately, are not professional programmers. Secondly, there is little 
financial support. Open source programmers work on a volunteer basis. They contribute whatever time 
they can, when they can, and this often shows in the overall quality of a product.   
Lack of documentation -- One of the most common complaints about open source software is that, 
compared to its commercial counterparts, it comes with very little documentation. This was especially true 
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in the early days of the open source movement. More recent projects attempt to disprove that observation 
by providing adequate and often excellent documentation. Fewer open source contributors are as 
interested in documentation as they are in coding, so it is a constant challenge to maintain good, up-to-
date documentation.  
Note: It must be recognized that these concerns do not apply to all open source efforts. There are many 
that provide a high quality product, involve professional programmers, have adequate funding and/or 
contributor time, and have great documentation. 
Open Standards 
The use of open standards is another important consideration when choosing a collaboration product.  
Unlike free and open source software, the use of open standards in software has been adopted in many 
cases by both the proprietary and open source vendors.  However, the use of open standards is not 
universal.  
The use of open standards within software ensures data has the potential to be shared with other 
software adopting open standards both within and outside the CGIAR.  This has many advantages and 
ensures the CGIAR’s use of a variety of tools have the potential to integrate and interoperate.   
The CGIAR will be using a number of different tools as part of an overall umbrella of applications that will 
to some degree need to interoperate with each other.  It is therefore important that these tools use 
standardized approaches that can share information in a timely manner.  Examples of open standards 
include the use of the extensible markup language (XML), which is sometimes used to share data across 
a corporate Intranet, or a protocol such as Jabber, to share instant messages.  Although it is not always 
necessary to use standards for all purposes, the use of open standards increases the potential for 
collaboration tools to communicate and share information with other applications. 
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Typo3 is described as an open source content management system (CMS) for enterprise purposes 
on the web and in intranets.  Like the Mambo CMS, Typo3 is first and foremost a publishing 
system with useful features such as workflow and document versioning. There were several 
positive comments about Typo3 during the online discussion.  
Strengths 
i) Typo3 comes with a document version control system. 
ii) It has excellent documentation, videos and a published book. Reference: 
http://typo3.org/documentation/typo3-book/ 
iii) Supports RSS feeds 
iv) Supports LDAP and therefore can integrate with the CGIAR’s Active Directory 
service. 
Weaknesses 
i) No vendor support.  A technician will need to interact with the Typo3 developer 





WebCrossing is described as a tool that requires minimal demands, working with all varieties of 
web browsers.  According to the WebCrossing website, the software is described as follows: 
Web Crossing is the world's leading collaboration server platform, offering complete 
solutions including discussion groups/bulletin boards, integrated newsgroups and 
mailing lists, full email services, calendar services, real-time chats, live events and full 
web application programming features, complete cross-platform compatibility, and 
distributed/mirrored serving for ultimate scalability. 
Strengths  
i) Major strengths include the ability to self-signup.   
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ii) Web Crossing offers very strong email and web forum tools.  Its mailing list and 
facilitation functionality are very strong. 
iii) WebCrossing met most of the requirements as outlined in the document 
Collaboration Systems for Virtual Teams: Report to the CGIAR CIO and listed in 
Appendix I. 
iv) WebCrossing supports bi-directional email and is accessible with any browser. 
Weaknesses 
i) The Collaboration Systems for Virtual Teams: Report to the CGIAR CIO estimates 
the license for a low-volume team site to be $300 a year. The WebCrossing site has 
more detailed pricing information, including the $34,995 price tag for the unlimited 




PHProjekt is described as a modular application for the coordination of group activities and to 
share information and documents via an Intranet and the Internet. It covers most of the features 
required for project management – calendars, to-do lists, time card system, file manager, contact 
manager, etc. It also has forum and email capability.  
Strengths 
i) PHProjekt offers LDAP authentication and can therefore integrate with the CGIAR’s 
Active Directory service. 
ii) The software is feature rich.  The basic installation includes Calendaring, Contacts,  
Time Card System, Projects, Voting, and Document Storage modules among many 
more. 
Weaknesses 
i) It does not support the creation of news items and does not provide Rich Site 




According to the Moodle website, Moodle is described as follows: 
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Moodle is a course management system (CMS) - a software package designed to help 
educators create quality online courses. Such e-learning systems are sometimes also 
called Learning Management Systems (LMS) or Virtual Learning Environments (VLE). 
Moodle is courseware, and features very specific to Learning Management Systems, and it does 
not have many of the other features found in CMS’s. This is can be considered a good thing, as it 
is clear to the user what the purpose of the tool is. 
Strengths 
i) Moodle supports LDAP authentication and can integrate with the CGIAR’s Active 
Directory service. 
ii) Moodle has been translated into over 50 languages and has a very strong community 
around it. 
Weaknesses 





Xaraya is a relatively new content management system. It can be considered a web application 
framework due to its modularity, extensibility, application programming interface (API) and 
more.  
Information about Xaraya can be found on its website: www.xaraya.com. In addition, many key 
features were mentioned in a posting sent to the online discussion, which appear in the Week 3 
summary.  
Strengths 
i) Xaraya supports LDAP authentication. 
ii) It has RSS news output and has an XML-RPC service built-in. 
iii) Very feature-rich and flexible 
Weaknesses 
i) Xaraya does not yet have a 1.0 version.  This is currently limiting its adoption. 
ii) It is a features rich application, and could be more complicated than is necessary for 
many groups. 
 








Skype is an excellent tool that enables real-time voice communication over the Internet. Bellanet 
regularly uses Skype to hold voice chats often in situations where individuals are difficult to 
contact.  According the Skype website, it is described as follows: 
Our software is quick and easy to get started with. Download, register, install, plug in 
your headset, speakers or USB phone and start calling your friends. The calls have 
excellent sound quality and are highly secure with end-to-end encryption. You don’t even 
need to configure your firewall or router or any other networking gear.  
Strengths 
i) Skype also has the ability to make inexpensive long distance phone calls called 
Skypeout. 
ii) It has an Instant Messenging (IM) client.   
iii) Voice quality using Skype is excellent. 
iv) It is available for both Windows and Linux. 
Weaknesses 
i) Skype offers minimal direct telephone and user support. Email support is offered. 
ii) It does not interoperate with other IM clients such as Yahoo. 
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